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Our multi-award-winning Andover-One™ music system is an audio classic – admired by critics and loved by vinyl fans. 
For an encore, we challenged ourselves to make the essence of the Andover-One accessible to a broader range of music 
lovers. The result? The Andover-One E music system. Here’s e�ortless, transparent music reproduction, with the same 
classic styling and operating simplicity as the original – made more a�ordable while maintaining the compact one-box 
design that goes almost anywhere you want great uncomplicated sound.

Loudspeakers work by producing vibration and turntables work by detecting vibration. So under normal circumstances, 
placing your turntable and loudspeakers together is a recipe for a miserable distortion called “acoustic feedback.” 
Andover’s patent-pending Isogroove® technology changes all that – and protects your music from feedback. Indepen-
dent audio critics, who rarely agree on anything, have declared the technology “lived up to its billing” and “works as 
advertised” and called it “so amazing” and “genius.”

Getting legitimate stereo from a single, compact cabinet is also a challenge. The Andover-One E system uses a pair of 
soft-dome tweeters and two inverted dome woofers, carefully arranged in a 270° array. Renown audio critic Michael 
Fremer called the resulting stereo image “…mind-blowingly good”

Inspired by the mid-century design aesthetic, a single, graceful dial handles all your selections, including bass, treble, 
listening mode and source selection. It’s a breeze to navigate sources and settings using the intuitive front panel 
display. Equally elegant is the radio frequency (RF) remote control. Unlike infrared remotes, it doesn’t require aiming.

All the Andover-One’s accessories can be used with the Andover-One E to expand the system further.

It’s ideal anywhere you want to add the joy of music in your life

SPECIFICATIONS

Turntable
•Custom belt drive turntable by Pro-Ject
•Quiet, isolated belt drive with syncronous motor
•Digital electronic speed control with adjustable
  speed
•Ortofon OM-5e Cartridge with elliptical stylus
  (pre installed)
•One-piece Aluminum tonearm
•Heavy steel platter
•Pre-set counterweight and tracking force

•Dimensions: 18in(46cm) Wide x 8.83”(22.4cm) High
  (with Dust Cover) x 13.5”(34.3cm) Deep

Audio System
•Isogroove® feedback elimination technology
•Bi-ampli�ed audio system with 170W total power
•4 speaker audio system
 •Two 3.5" ultralinear aluminum-diaphragm
   woofers
 •Two 1” soft-dome tweeters
•Bluetooth (aptX™ and aptX HD™)
•Two Stereo analog and two high-res digital spare
  inputs
•Bi-directional USB for computer playback or
  ripping
•Full-Function RF remote control


